Blueback Reservoir, renowned geoscience solutions
partner, changes its name to Cegal
(Stavanger, Norway 1 June 2015) Following the merger with Cegal, announced in August 2014,
Blueback Reservoir is pleased to announce that we will go forth under the Cegal name and logo.
Together we aim to fill the gap between E&P and IT by combining the expertise within geoscience
and IT solutions.

"Together with our 330 employees represented throughout major oil hubs globally, and with our
unique combination of IT and geoscience domain expertise, we are now set to establish a
position under the Cegal brand as the most innovative provider of IT services and Geoscience
Solutions to the global oil and gas industry" says Pål Hovdenak, CEO of Blueback Reservoir.

Blueback Reservoir is a renowned geoscience solutions partner, and Cegal is a leading provider of
IT solutions to the oil and gas industry. Over the last nine months the companies have established
common offices in Stavanger and Oslo, and have together opened an office in i2 Business
Centre in Aberdeen, UK. Going forward, the current and combined product portfolio will be brought
to the market under the Cegal brand. With first roll out in Norway, Blueback Reservoir`s
subsidiaries in Houston, London, Calgary and Dubai are in the process of changing the company
name.

The companies have passed an important milestone and is present as one company at the
EAGE 77th Annual Conference and Exhibition, 1 - 4 June, in Madrid, Spain.
Now we will pursue the opportunities ahead together, and we are looking forward to continue the
growth and to expand the offerings to the market.

Contact:
Svein Torgersen CEO Cegal Group ( +47 90867433)
Pål Hovdenak, CEO Blueback reservoir (+47 98230340)
Poul Erik Jensen, CEO Cegal AS (+47 92805998)
Lise Årstad, Marketing Manager (+47 958 52 875)

About Cegal
We are a provider of Geoscience and IT solutions to global the oil and gas industry. Blueback
Reservoir is a renowned Geoscience Solutions Partner and Cegal a leading partner of customized
IT solutions. We joined forces in 2014 and together we are filling the gap between E&P and
IT. www.cegal.com

